The All-Around Table makes it easy for people to gather and share ideas, plan a presentation or group study for an upcoming test.

To connect your laptop to the All-Around table your laptop will need to connect to the large-screen monitor with a RGB connection or a HDMI connection. Both cables are provided for your use. Only one video connection may be utilized, but not both! If your computer does not auto-display after connecting cable, please read the instructions below.

**How to connect:**

1. **Attach cable to laptop.**
   - A. Attach either RGB or HDMI cable to laptop

2. **Make a secure connection.**
   - B. Make a secure connection
   - C. Select Monitor Key or both Function + Monitor Key (Depending on how your keyboard is configured.)
   - D. Select ‘Duplicate’ on your Computer Monitor

3. **Select ‘Duplicate’ on your Computer Monitor**
   - A. Turn the Monitor power ‘ON’ with provided remote
   - B. Select the INPUT button on the remote
   - C. Toggle to either HDMI or RGB displayed on the Monitor (Depending on your computer connection.)
   - D. The 

**Monitor Remote**

- **To make RGB/HDMI selection**
  - INPUT to display RGB/HDMI options

- **Power ON/OFF**

**Connecting to the All-Around Tables**

Most laptop computers have a RGB video-out port for external monitor connectivity. More modern computers may have a HDMI video-out port. **Note**: If your computer has a Mini-DV port, you will need to provide your own adapter to connect to the RGB or HDMI cables that we supply to the monitor.

A. Your computer screen will display when the connection is made!
B. Reverse the process to disconnect monitor output